Events organized by SAP Committee on water Conservation:
Water is the utmost valuable gift of nature. It is a vital component of life, without water nothing can live,
thus water conservation has become a need of the hour. As charity beings at home with this motive our
Swacchta team which was formed for this purpose spreads the message of saving water and starts
awareness in their own campus from 6th Sep 2021. They highlighted the facts which are responsible for
the increasing demand of water and also spoke beautiful quotes about its uses and importance. Some
simple methods for saving water like collecting rain water for various purposes, cutting off shower time
etc. were suggested through placards. Almost 20 Students Participated.

Campus survey was done by team to check leakage in campus. Our greenery Swacch team planted some
water resistance plants in the campus in order to maintain the quality of ground (20 September 2021).
Even we have rain water harvesting system in the campus which recharges our ground water.
Apart from this our team also survey of water sources in college campus started from (1st Sep 2021) which
will be done on monthly basis

Place

No. of Taps

No. of leaking Taps

New building

8

NIL

8

NIL

2

NIL

5

NIL

5

NIL

2

NIL

Boys Toilet
New building
Girls Toilet
New building
PWD Toilet
Old building
Boys Toilet
Old building
Girls Toilet
Old building

Measures Taken

PWD Toilet
Staff room

Under construction

Girls Common Room

4

NIL

Sports Toilet Room

2

NIL

Sports wash room

2

NIL

In order to conserve water our college also took initiative in the premises to implement Sewage treatment
plant which will get started soon. The Sewage Treatment Plant (STP) on the premises not only saves water
but also helps to keep the campus healthy with clean air. The STP consists of all process units which help to
minimize the chemical and biological load of domestic sewage and can be reused for gardening and
irrigation purpose.

Rain water Harvesting

Water conserving Palm trees

